Nunzio V. D'Amore
May 8, 1945 - January 7, 2019

Nunzio V. D’Amore, age 73, of Johnstown, passed away on Monday, January 7, 2019 at
Nathan Littauer Hospital, Gloversville.
He was born on May 8, 1945 in Gloversville, a son of the late Joseph D’Amore and
Pauline Russo D’Amore.
He was a graduate of Johnstown High School and was a career Sales Representative. In
recent years Nunzio was known as “That Bartender” at Saltsman’s Hotel in Ephratah. He
was last employed by Ginsberg’s Foods of Hudson for over 21 years, retiring in
September of 2018. He was of the Catholic faith, a communicant of the former St.
Patrick’s Church and current Holy Trinity Church in Johnstown.
Mr. D’Amore is survived by one daughter Danielle M. Bonificio (Joseph), two sons Thomas
J. D’Amore (Brett) and Travis J. D’Amore (Virginia); three brothers Salvatore D’Amore, his
twin Carmelo D’Amore (Sue) and Jim D’Amore (Karol), one sister Mary Cassaro (Nelson);
two grandsons Bowin Bonificio and Lukus Bonificio; two granddaughters Cora D’Amore
and Claire D’Amore; several nieces, nephews, cousins and long time companion Sandie
Wasson.
In addition to his parents, Nunzio was predeceased by one brother Joseph D’Amore and
one sister-in-law Mary Morrell D’Amore.
Memorial visitation for family and friends will be held on Friday, January 11, 2019 from
4:00 P.M. until 8:00 P.M. at the Barter & Donnan Funeral Home, 1 North Melcher Street,
Johnstown.
A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated at 11:00 A.M. on Saturday, January 12, 2019
at Holy Trinity Church, Glebe Street, Johnstown.
Interment will be in Mount Carmel Cemetery, Johnstown in the Spring.

Mr. D’Amore’s family would like to express their sincerest thanks and appreciation to the
Medical Team of the Nathan Littauer ICU for their compassion and professionalism in the
care they provided to Nunzio.
In lieu of flowers, contributions in Nunzio’s memory may be made to the Nathan Littauer
Foundation, 99 E. State Street, Gloversville, New York 12078.
Condolences to the family may be made online by visiting our website at
www.barterdonnan.com
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Comments

“

Mary and family, please accept my sincere condolences in the passing of your
brother Nunzio. You and your family are in my prayers. Take care. Sarah Maiello

Sarah Maiello - January 13, 2019 at 06:58 PM

“

Our family’s thoughts and prayers are with you, Carm.

Hinderliter Family - January 13, 2019 at 02:17 PM

“

I delivered to most or all of Nunzio’s Ginsbergs customers for years. He sold and I
delivered. We had a great relationship with our customers and each other. He always
had a smile on his face when we talked. During the time that I delivered in the
Fulton/Montgomery county area we worked as a team. He answered my calls when i
needed assistance as did I for him. So sorry to see him pass. Rest easy Nunzio and
thank you for the memories. You made my job more than work....in a good way

Andy Reed - January 11, 2019 at 07:56 PM

“

Sandy, Carm and family,
So sorry to hear of Nunzio's passing. It was a pleasure for years to sit with him on
Wednesday's giving him the order for Granny's. He would always get a tiny yogurt
cone while chatting and putting our Ginsberg order in his laptop. Some days in the
summer when he had time he would sit and chat for a bit, always some funny story to
tell or just catch up on the community happenings. Hoping fond memories of him
help you all at this difficult time.
Cyndi Gee (O'Dell)

Cyndi Gee - January 11, 2019 at 06:36 PM

“

RIP Nunzio, you were a good man. Carm and other members of Nunzio’s family,
please accept our condolences.
Janet and Gary Schreivogl

Gary Schreivogl - January 11, 2019 at 01:05 PM

“

Thinking of the D’amore family at this sad time, RIP nunzio. Den and Donna
vosburgh

donna evens vosburgh - January 11, 2019 at 12:08 PM

“

Dear Sandy and family ,
Please accept our heart felt condolences for the loss of Nunzio. He will always be
remembered for his slight smile and deep feelings for the ones around him. Keep his
memory close and realize that he suffers no more.
With our deepest sympathy,
Rick and Linda Rendo

Rick Rendo - January 11, 2019 at 11:13 AM

“

So sorry to hear of your loss Sandy. You and your family are in my prayers during
this difficult time and may you carry all of the wonderful memories you made with
Nunzio close to your heart. With my deepest sympathy, Tina (Henry) Quintana

Tina Simonds - Henry - January 11, 2019 at 10:26 AM

“

To my dearest sister Sandie and to Nunzio’s loving family.
We can not express the sadness in our hearts knowing the Love of your life, Dad,
Brother, Grandfather has passed. Nunzio was a super person with a heart
overflowing with love and gold. God bless all of you and may all the fond, beautiful
memories you hold dear in your heart help heal your sorrowed hearts. My parents
loved him dearly as our whole family did. He was a kind, gentle and caring man. I
had the opportunity to attend a couple of the Ginsburg annual gatherings. He’d sit
back and take it all in with lots of laughs. He did love his job and those he worked
with. I also had tons of fun bartending yrs back at the Eccentric Club with him. He
was so well liked and made a great drink too. Sorry Nunz your time here was so brief
after your retirement. Your missed by all those you encountered through so many
years. Your at peace, your with your Mom, Dad and brother now. And with my
parents too. I KNOW you’ll be playing at a Casino somewhere with them....it doesn’t
matter your I heaven. Each day you’ll look down and see all us who love you so very
very much. We too will all be there awhen our time is called. Sweet dreams
Nunzi.....and everybody will be rooting for your team “The Patriots” on Sunday. Well
most anyways....Carm??
Our sincere love and deepest sympathy,
Beverly Henry and Lauren Berner

Beverly - January 10, 2019 at 09:44 PM

“

So very sorry to hear of a great friend's passing. We have such fond memories of
Nunzio's great drinks, wonderful conversations and many reasons we always
returned to Saltman's along with their excellent food. Rest in Peace, Nunzio. You
were a pleasure to know.

Denise Spedding - January 10, 2019 at 08:10 PM

“

This past summer at our 55 reunion we were all reminiscing about our youthful days
and Nunzio was remembering driving through Camp Drum on the way to Canton
when a hugh tank came rumbling over the hill in front of us. I think Bob Schull was in
the Hilman with Nunzio and Don Lampman. What a laugh we had. It was always fun
to be with Nunzio and I will miss him forever.
Jim Ralbovsky

James Ralbovsky - January 10, 2019 at 08:05 PM

“

So sorry, Sandy, and all the D’Amores. Nunzio was a real character, and it was nice
to have a Patriots fan to talk with. He also was the first food salesman I ever dealt
with, and he set the bar high; no other salesperson devoted as much time or care to
my account. Despite being a twin, he really was one of a kind.

Bill Pitcher - January 10, 2019 at 05:34 PM

“

To all of Nunzio's family we are sending our deepest sympathy. It is never easy to
lose someone so close and so loved. We can only be grateful that we carry our
beautiful memories of them in our heart. We are keeping you all in our prayers at this
difficult time. Jo Ann Fioravanti & Ken Estes

Jo Ann Fioravanti - January 10, 2019 at 04:29 PM

“

R.I.P. Nunzio and Prayers to your Entire Family. May God help you through this
difficult time. I remember Nunzio and Carm well from School. Toni (Compagnone)
Gattie

Toni Gattie - January 10, 2019 at 01:11 PM

“

Sorry to hear of Nunz's passing, my deepest sympathy to you Jim and to Carm, Sal
and Mary. I've known all of you most of my life, going way back to working with your
brother Joe when I was young to remodel the restaurant before JD and you mom
opened it, the family holiday feasts at your parents N. Perry Street home, bowling at
the Eagles with JD and you and of course, many, many other good and still
continuing memories with you, Karol, my nephew Joe and his family.
Your brother-in-law Bob

Bob Shull - January 10, 2019 at 01:08 PM

“

Carm, was so sorry to here about your brother Nunzio's passing I would like to
express my deepest condolences to you and your family. Judy Loucks

Judy Loucks - January 10, 2019 at 01:07 PM

“

I am sad to hear the news of Nunzio's passing. I will miss his smile and his and his
overall spice for life. I can't remember a time that he didn't ask me how my family and
I were doing, or didn't have that patented smile on his face. Dare I say, I will even
miss him ribbing me about my Broncos. My deepest sympathies to his family and
friends. Rest in Peace Nunz.

Marc LaChapelle - January 10, 2019 at 12:44 PM

“

I worked with Nunzio at Ginsberg's. He was a great person and also a great sales
rep. He would do anything for everyone. I am sorry and sad to hear about this. Your
family is in my prayers.

Kori Scram - January 10, 2019 at 12:22 PM

“

Danielle, my sincerest condolences to you and your family.

Rita Jordan - January 10, 2019 at 11:48 AM

“

Danielle, I'm sorry to hear about your father. I pray for you and your family to find
peace at this difficult time.

Joe Duke - January 10, 2019 at 11:02 AM

“

Mary, my thoughts and prayers to all the family.

Liz Kindar - January 10, 2019 at 10:50 AM

“

I am so sorry to just have read about Nunzio's death. I enjoyed our talks at
Saltsman's Hotel. We usually solved all the world's problems. ha ha
He will truly be missed.

laura bellinger - January 10, 2019 at 09:46 AM

“

Nunzio was not only our beloved bartender. He was family! He will be missed for his
extraordinary bartending skills, his food & liquor salesmanship, his golfing expertise,
his devotion to the Patriots, his political commentaries, his Italian culinary skills, his
meticulous ironing craft, his many tales of past adventures, his sharing of the pride
he felt in his children's accomplishments, his steadfast refusal to don a pink tutu on
Halloween, his unabashed love for the Kirby Stone Four .... the list goes on! We
thank his family and Sandy for sharing him with us all these years. We consider
ourselves extremely fortunate. The stool behind Saltsman's bar will always be his!
With our deepest sympathy,
Tammie & Jim Subik

Tammie - January 10, 2019 at 09:19 AM

“

He was an awesome man. We always enjoyed seeing him at Saltsman's. We just found out
about his passing and are heart broken. Deepest sympathy to his family and
friends.....Cora & Edward Berry
Cora & Edward (Beaver) Berry - February 12, 2019 at 01:25 PM

“

So sorry to hear this news. Enjoyed visiting with him at Saltsman's. My thoughts and
prayers are with his wonderful family. Barbara H. Taylor

Barbara H. Taylor - January 10, 2019 at 08:48 AM

“

Love, Chip & Lori purchased the Treasured Lilies Spray for the family of Nunzio V.
D'Amore.

Love, Chip & Lori - January 10, 2019 at 08:36 AM

“

Nunzio was friend and Johnstown High School class of ‘63 classmate.
At 2013 Reunion, spent enjoyable evening with Nunzio at Saltsman in Ephratah.
Then enjoyed talking all about his retirement at 2018 class reunion. Great friend for
many years.
Claude Sykes
JHS Class of 1963
Hendersonville North Carolina

claude sykes - January 10, 2019 at 08:31 AM

“

I'm very sorry for your loss on your family member.i didn't know him but heard good
things.Sandy your in my thoughts..sending hug to you

Darlene - January 10, 2019 at 08:18 AM

“

Lauree Zanotelli lit a candle in memory of Nunzio V. D'Amore

Lauree Zanotelli - January 10, 2019 at 08:17 AM

“

Thinking of you, Nunzio. You will be missed. xoxo
Lauree Zanotelli - January 10, 2019 at 08:17 AM

“

Jennifer Heart lit a candle in memory of Nunzio V. D'Amore

Jennifer Heart - January 10, 2019 at 06:13 AM

“

DY
Donna Yerdon
19 minutes ago
To all of the D’Amore family: I don’t know what to say other than I’ve known your
entire family since I was old enough to remember. Thinking of your Mom Dad and
Joe brings back many happy memories. From Pauline working the kitchen at St
Patrick’s and the family restaurant where Joe Sr complained of his feet hurting. (I
smile when I think back of him on the dance floor where his feet never bothered him)
LOL .. Joe Jr was a great friend .... after he arrived home from service we spent time
dining out with him and his bride -to -be once a month. As to the other siblings I’m
still close to them... then along came Mary ... the families pride and joy ....she is only
a stones throw away from me. Oh, Did I forget Sal ? ... Sal was the oldest son
who I remember as watching his younger brothers and sister and keeping them all in
line. He truly was
a big help to all the family. Jim and I are still close and is a big help in keeping my
yard in shape and being there when I need him. Carm, Nunzio and I graduated
together. In all that being said I just want to express my love and sympathy to all of
you . You all have been blessed with an awesome family. I’ve been blessed to have
been friends with you all.

Donna Yerdon - January 09, 2019 at 09:46 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Nunzio V. D'Amore.

January 09, 2019 at 09:40 PM

“

Twin was one of the special branches in the tree of a wonderful family that we grew
up with as children. Learning of Nunzio's passing feels like part of us has been lost.
Peace and prayers to Mary, Carm, Jim, Sal, and the entire D'Amore family.
Doug and Jeannice Hart

Doug Hart - January 09, 2019 at 09:13 PM

“

Jim and the entire D'more family. We are so sorry about Nunzio's passing. Your 425 Brigg
Street Stewart's crew.
Janet lincourt - January 12, 2019 at 02:25 PM

“

So sorry for your loss Danielle and family!! You will all be in my thoughts!! I will miss
seeing your Dad at Price Chopper!

Tanya Cioffi - January 09, 2019 at 09:02 PM

“

Codolences to the D'Amore family on your loss.

Jim Cook - January 09, 2019 at 06:23 PM

“

Jim, Carm, Mary, Sal, Danielle, Tom and all of the D'Amore Family- Please accept
my Sincere Condolences.

Brad Yerdon - January 09, 2019 at 05:39 PM

“

Mary Kelly lit a candle in memory of Nunzio V. D'Amore

mary kelly - January 09, 2019 at 05:10 PM

“

Nunzio was one of 5 big brothers that I was lucky enough to have in my life. I was the
baby sister that all of them spoiled and he was guilty of it right up until now. Always
treating me to dinner, taking me to the casino's (his passion) and just being there for
me when it was needed (as do all my brothers.) I could never repay what he did for
me thru the years.
I love the memories that I will always carry of him. He was a big man with a heart to
match. This will be an empty spot for me and my other 3 siblings, but we will get thru
it with the extreme love we have for each other.
Rest in God's hands with mom and dad, Joe, Mary and all your relatives. May you be
at peace and not in pain anymore.
Your sister Mary D' Amore Cassaro

Mary Cassaro - January 09, 2019 at 04:57 PM

“

Mary, Sorry to hear this news. Many great memories. Lost to many while being south in the
winters. Prayers for your entire family.
Thomas A. Hart - January 09, 2019 at 08:17 PM

“

Nunzio was an individual that anyone would be so proud to call him "brother". He
was not only a brother to me but he was a best friend as well. I loved him so much as
I do the rest of my siblings, we are a very close knit family and we all share a quality
we inherited from our mom and dad, that being very compassionate. We are not
afraid to shed a tear or two in times of grief and believe me there have been lot shed
these past few days. He is probably up there now sharing a beer or glass of wine
with J.D., Pauline, Joey and Mary.I am the oldest of 6 and although we are now down
to 4, be it known that we are strong and will continue to have each other's back. Rest
in peace my brother, you are in my thoughts and prayers, I love you so much.

Sal D'Amore - January 09, 2019 at 04:16 PM

“

My sincere sympathy to Nunzio's family. I am so, so sorry for your loss.

Pat Buell - January 09, 2019 at 04:10 PM

“

Thank you nunzio for being the best Grandpa to my kids

jenniferrhinehart - January 09, 2019 at 03:35 PM

“

I'm very saddened by the passing of Nunzio. We have been friends, and have been a
customer of his for years at Fox Run Golf Club. We will certainly miss him. Prayers
go out to all of his family and friends. Rich

Rich Scott - January 09, 2019 at 02:48 PM

“

We are so very sad and sorry to hear this news. Nunzio was so kind to us when we
had our deli... and always took the time to say hello and ask about our girls whenever
we saw him. Sending love and prayers to his family.
Tim and Chris Lamori

chrislamori - January 09, 2019 at 02:04 PM

“

Playing cards at his house and having dinner with them.

June Bentley - January 09, 2019 at 01:55 PM

“

To all of the D’Amore family: I don’t know what to say other than I’ve known your entire
family since I was old enough to remember. Thinking of your Mom Dad and Joe brings
back many happy memories. From Pauline working the kitchen at St Patrick’s and the
family restaurant where Joe Sr complained of his feet hurting. (I smile when I think back of
him on the dance floor where his feet never bothered him) LOL .. Joe Jr was a great friend
.... after he arrived home from service we spent time dining out with him and his bride -to be once a month. As to the other siblings I’m still close to them... then along came Mary ...
the families pride and joy ....she is only a stones throw away from me. Oh, Did I forget Sal ?
... Sal was the oldest son
who I remember as watching his younger brothers and sister and keeping them all in line.
He truly was
a big help to all the family. Jim and I are still close and is a big help in keeping my yard in
shape and being there when I need him. Carm, Nunzio and I graduated together. In all that
being said I just want to express my love and sympathy to all of you . You all have been
blessed with an awesome family. I’ve been blessed to have been friends with you all.
Donna Yerdon - January 09, 2019 at 09:03 PM

“

Nuns
I have known you more since moving back home in 98 and opening the barn cafe. You
helped us so much, even though we were small. Then you helped us with what we needed
for the B and B. We had lots of sharing and solving all the world's problems at Saltsmans
while sharing a bloomin onion. Steve and I will miss you so very much. My heart goes out
to all your family but I know with our faith we will be with you again in heaven.God Bless
You Always. Love you lots.
Judith Mihal - January 10, 2019 at 09:11 AM

“

Our heartfelt sympathy goes out to Sandy and all of Nunzio's family. He had a heart of gold,
the gift of gab and a love of life,
Susan - January 10, 2019 at 10:21 AM

“

Mary and Family, I am so sorry for your loss. May your many wonderful memories help you
through this sad time.
Sincerely, Arlette (Smith) Bradt
Arlette Smith Bradt - January 10, 2019 at 01:06 PM

